In recent years, radar has been used to study the surfaces of the planets Mercury, Venus, Mars, and Jupiter. In the case of Venus, attenuation in the planetary atmosphere at short wavelengths has also been reported. For Mercury and Venus , where the diurnal rotation is difficult to establis h by other mea ns, radar has provided a clear-cut determination of the sidereal periods as 59 and 247 days, re spec tively.
Introduction
The extension to the planets of radar techniques in use against the Moon presents a severe technical c hallenge. The closest and most easily de tected object beyond th e Moon is Venus ; but e ve n und e r th e most ideal conditions thi s plane t re turn s an echo so me 5 million tim es weaker th a n does th e Moon. Nevertheless, the re now exist a number of facilities with sufficie nt se nsitivity to observe not only Venus, but Mars, Mercury, and perhaps Jupite r.
Far less is known about th e plane ts than about th e Moon , and , th er efore, th ere is potentially more valu e in applying radar me th od s to the s tud y of plan e tary s urfaces. Th e techniques are ge nerall y th e same, but because of th e weaker echo s ignal s tre ngth s more co mpromises with data resolution mu st be mad e. It is only in th e pas t several years that radar inform a tion on planetary surfaces is beco min g ava ilable .
Of parti cular importan ce is th e ex te nsion to th e plan e ts of th e range-Dopple r mappin g tec hniques developed in co nnection with the Moon. Since th e resolution inhe re nt in th ese me thods de pend s primarily on th e s ignal-to-noise availa ble, and not on angular resolution, th ey may yield far more information on surface de tail s of di sta nt plan e ts than visual observation. In the case of Ve nus and Jupiter, th e greater penetrating power of radio wavelengths also permits investigation of s urface laye rs inaccessible to opti cal observers. An imm ediate and obvious application of this capability is to th e proble m of determining rotation rates where th ese are poorl y known because of distance or obscurati on.
History
The first seriou s di sc ussion of th e poss ibilities and technical diffic ulties of usin g radar to ex plore th e plan e ts was given by Ke rr [1952] . It was not until 1958, however , that s ufficie nt radar capability beca me available at the Lin coln Laboratory of Massac hu setts I Operated by Co rn ell Un iversit y with th e support of the Advan ced Resea rch Projec ts Agency under a resea rch contract with tlfe Air Force Offi ce of Scientific Research. OAR.
In s titute of T echnology to justify a n atte mpt to observe Venus. In their re port of thi s a ttempt [Pri ce et al. , 1959] , s uccess was cla i med on th e basis of two observations made on 10 a nd 12 Fe bru ary 1958. The s ignals were quite weak, howe ver , barely exceeding 3 s tandard dev iati ons of th e accom panyin g noise, and were obtained o nly after exte nsive analysis on a di git al co mputer. On the basis of th e agreement in Dop ple r s hift with th e expec ted valu e a nd th e self-co ns is te ncy of th e values obtained on th e two days, it was felt that th e res ults we re ge nuin e. A radar cross sec ti on for th e pla ne t of approximately 7m 2 (w ith a bein g th e plan etary radius) was obtain e d. Meas ure me nts mad e at s ub sequ e nt close approac hes of th e plan e t, however , have found a differe nt valu e for th e orbital dim e nsion, and a very mu c h lower valu e for th e eros section than th e earli er work. Therefore, it mu s t be assumed that for so me reaso n a s purious respo nse was prese nt whic h gave ri se to th e early res ults .
At the following conjunction in 1959, using muc h th e same equipment , Price and Pettengill [1961] failed to observe echoes from Venus. Evans and Taylor [1959] working at the 10drell Bank Experimental Station of the University of Mancheste r , England , re ported a s uccessful result in agreeme nt with the 1958 meas ure me nt. Their signal was also weak , howe ver, and they did not exclude the possibility that it might have been caused by noise alone.
By the inferior conjunction of spring, 1961 , s ufficient capability had become available to permit attempts to observe Venus by groups not only at the Lincoln Laboratory [Pettengill et al., 1962] and 10drell Bank [Thomson et al., 1961] , but also at the J et Propulsion Laboratory of the California Institute of Tec hnology [Victor and Stevens, 1961] , the Radio Corporation of Am erica [Maron e t al., 1961] , and in the Soviet Union [Kotelnikov e t al., 1962a] . The 1961 meas ure me nts were in reasonably good agreement co ncerning the values of the astronomical unit which we re obtained and in the cross section -ap proxim ately O.17m 2 • But the IPL and MIT res ults required that th e planet rotate very slowly on its axis, perhaps as slowly as its orbital rate around the Sun, while the Russians reported observations which led to a rotational period of 10 or 11 days_ Thp. inferior conjunction of fall, 1962, was again observed in the USSR [Kotelnikov et aI., 1963a] , and by JPL [Goldstein, 1964a; Carpenter, 1964) . By measuring the way in which the bandwidth of the returned signal varied with the date of observation, JPL was able to establish that the planet possessed a retrograde rotation of about 266 days_ The Soviet workers were able to reproduce their results of 1961 from which they had deduced a rotation of about 10 days, but could not satisfactorily explain the m_ They also reported results in agreement with a retrograde rotation of about 250 days ' period_ In addition , in 1962, two new groups reported observations of radio echoes from Venus. Working at 50 Mc/s, Klemperer et aI., [1964] reported a cross section of approximately 0.27Ta 2 • In common with the groups working at higher frequencies he noted that the Venusian surface slopes were significantly smoother than the Moon. A series of measurements at 38 Mc/s was also reported by James a~d Ingalls [1964] . They found a mean cross section of about 0.15 times the geometrical cross section but with substantial variation from day to day.
In June of 1962, radar detection of Mercury was reported in the USSR [Kotelnikov et aI., 1962b] , using much the same equipment and techniques as were used shortly afterward to observe Venus. The signal was not strong; however, detection seems reasonably certain. A fractional cross section of about 0.06 was obtained, which is substantially less than for Venus but comparable with the value obtained for the moon. In 1963 JPL [Carpenter and Goldstein, 1963 ] also reported a detection of Mercury in no severe disagreement with the earlier Russian result.
Radar measurements of Mars have been reported during the opposition of early 1963 by both JPL [Goldstein 'and Gillmore, 1963] , and the Soviet group [Kotelnikov et aI. , 1963b) . Both groups of workers found a fractional cross section which varied according to the region of Mars under observation from 0.02 to over 0,10, Both are in agreement that Mars possesses a surface which at radar wavelengths is significantly flatter than that of Venus.
In the fall of 1963, Jupiter was claimed to have been observed by both the Soviet Group [Kotelnikov et aI., 1964] and JPL [Goldstein, 1964b] , Since Jupiter possess es a very deep and presumably absorbing atmosphere, it might be expected that signals would not be returned at frequencies high enough to penetrate the terrestrial ionosphere, The JPL results appear to be consistent with reflection from material suspended in the upper atmosphere of Jupiter. In view of recent results from the Arecibo Ionospheric Observatory to be reported subsequently, the USSR results are in some doubt.
Considerable efforts were undertaken to observe Venus during the 1964 inferior conjunction by groups at JPL, the Arecibo Ionospheric Observatory of Cornell University, MIT, Jodrell Bank, and in the USSR.
Although largely unpublished, the results of these measurements appear to confirm the earlier conclusions that Venus is smoother than the Moon and rotating with a retrograde period of about 250 days. Among the most interesting of those that have been published, however, is a report of observations made at a wavelength of 3,6 cm [Karp et aI., 1964] . The low reported cross section of 0.009 and the wide spectral dispersion has been interpreted by the authors as caused, at least in part, by significant absorption in traversing the atmosphere of the planet.
Techniques and Relative Detectabilities
As brought out in the introduction, the planet most easily detected by radar is Venus, which at inferior conjunction (closest approach) still returns an echo 5 million times (or 67 dB) weaker than the Moon. The enormous gap in level was spanned in less than 15 years as radar systems and techniques were improved. While it seems unlikely that the next 15 years will see a corresponding further improvement, it is interesting to ask what targets would be uncovered with an additional improvement in performance. Figure 1 plots the relative signal strength to be expected from the various planets and their moons, under the assumption that they scatter like Venus. Although this assumption is now known not to be strictly true for the inner planets, and is likely to be considerably in error for the giant planets, it still serves as an approximate guide. Along the abscissa is shown the echo delay for each target. The dates shown for Mars and Mercury mark the positions for the opposition and inferior conjunction, respectively, when these occur in the months shown, Perhaps the most immediate and obvious conclusion is how large a fraction of the solar system can be covered with a further improvement equivalent to that necessary to achieve the first Venus echoes. Months listed by ti ck marks for Mars and Mercury s how delectability when closes t approach occurs on that date.
Most of th e increase in performance which has made radar astronomy possible has ste mm ed from the use of ve ry large antennas. Since th e gain of the antenna enters twi ce in th e radar equ a ti on a nd is proportional to the area, perform a nce depe nd s on th e fourth power of antenna diam eter. Curre ntl y th e largest antenna in regular use for th e radar s tudy of th e planets is the 1000·ft diam re Aec tor of the Arecibo Ionospheric Observatory in Puerto Rico. Ave rage transmitted power is important; mos t of th e facilities now in opera· tion use between 100 and 150 kw. Finally, the excess noise temperature of the receiving system is significant since it determines the weakest signal which can be ob· served. Perhaps the most striking example of how low this quantity may be redu ced is given by JPL [Gold· stein , 1964a ] whi c h has ac hi eved a value as low as 37 oK. By combining all these factors, MIT has ac hie ved a level of sensitivity of 20 dB , JPL and the Sovie t group approximately 25 dB , and the AIO 35 dB beyond th e bare ability to de tect Venus at clo sest approach.
In th eir att ac k on th e pro ble m of pl an eta r y d e tec· tion , th e vari ous groups a ppear to divid e into two camps. Th e old e r, re prese nted by MIT [Pette ngill et aI. , 1962] , th e earl y J odrelJ work [Th omson e t aI. , 1961] , Ji ca marca [Kle mperer e t aI. , ]964] , and th e AIO , se nd out pul ses of e ne rgy ha vin g pea k pow er s in the ne ighborhood of se veral megawatt s. Pulse width s ran ge fro m 100 ILsec up to ma ny milli second s, at re petition rates s uch th at th e a verage power is of th e ord er of 100 kw. More recently, JPL. [Victor and Steve ns, 1961] , the Soviet group [Kotelnikov et aI. , 1962a] , El Campo [Jam es and In galls, 1964] , and Jodrell Bank [Ponso nby e t aI. , 1964] hav e e mployed a CW tran s mi ssion , with variou s form s of phase and frequ e nc y codin g. In th e pas t se ve ral years both camps have e mployed in creasin gly so phi sti cat ed modu· lation and de tection sche mes whi c h have had the effect of le veling th e rela tive advantages a nd di sadvantages of th e two tec hniques, makin g th e m both de pend largely on the average power e mployed. Suffice it to say that th e major groups in th e fi eld now have a signal dela y meas ure me nt acc urac y of be tte r than 50 ILsec wh e re signal·to·noi se pe rmit s, and a Doppler frequ enc y shift meas ure me nt accuracy approaching 0.1 cis. Syste ms now in exi stence are adequate for detectin g Venus and Merc ury at almost all points in their orbits, and Mars and Jupiter at close approach.
Planetary Surfaces
In connection with radar studies of the lunar surface (see , for example , Evans and P ettengill , [1963] ) it has bee n shown how the intensity of th e target echo could be relat ed, at leas t loos ely, to th e type of surface material comprising th e re Aectin g s urface. Similarly for the planets, one c an gain som e idea of th e surface conditions from the s trength of th e re turn.
Venus. For Venus , Victor et ai. [1961] , Pettengill et ai. [1962] , Carpenter [1964] , Kotelnikov et ai. [1963a] , James and Ingalls [1964] , and Klemperer et aI., [1964] have found values for the fractional cross section lying between 0.1 and 0.2, with the higher values generally associated with the longer wavelengths. All the meas· urements indicate a significantly higher reflectivity than for the Moon. If one applies the same analysis used in the case of the Moon, one finds a surface dielectric constant of between 4 and 5. Such a value is quite consistent with a surface composed of dry rocks not unlike many rocks of the Earth's surface. The presence of significant amounts of liquid water at the surface seems to be ruled out. The low absolute value of the reflectivity and its relative independence of frequency also make a dense Venusian ionosphere appear unlikely as a source of the reflections. A variation in intensity reported by some workers [J ames and Ingalls, 1964] raises the possibility that differenti· ation of the surface may exist which effects the s ignal intensity as various portions of the planet rotate into the central region of the planetary disk. A measure· ment which falls outside this group and which has inter· esting implications has been reported by Karp e t aI., [1964] . Taken at a wavelength of 3.6 cm, their results yield a fractional cross section of only 0.009 ± 0.003 , which is some 10 times less than the results at larger wavelengths. The most likely explanation seems to lie in a signifi cant amount of absorption as the radiation traverses twice the planetary atmosphere. In this connection it is interesting to note that at wavelengths just below 3 cm, the planetary radiometric temperature falls abruptly, indicating absorption sufficient to bring the measured emission into equilibrium with the cooler upper layers of the atmosphere (see the review by Mayer, [1961] .
S everal workers, [Smith, 1963; Kotelnikov et aI., 1963a; and Muhleman, 1964] , have reported angular scattering measurements of Venus. The Soviet re s ults are shown in figure 2. All are in agreement that the echo possesses the same qualitative features as do lunar echoes, namely , that the bulk of the return appears to be related to coherent reflection from smooth areas of the surface near the center of th e disk. In the case of Venus, however, the surface appears significantly flatter than for the Moon. Muhle· man [1964] has applied an analysis similar to that developed for the Moon and derives a mean s urface slope parameter some 3 times smaller than for the The dotted lines show the e mpirical fit given by the functions shown. Th e s ol id c urve re prese nt s th e ('( IfJ'c sp ol1ding be ha vior of th e' Muon . sc ale d to th e Ve nu s r adiu s. N ote t he s imil ari t y b el wee n th e t wo la ws . hold in g exc t-'pl for th e reg io n ne ar th e ce nt e r of th e di s k. whe r e Ve nu s a pp ea rs s mooth e r and m ore refl ec ti ve th an the Moon. Moon. More recently, unpublished results from the MIT and AIO groups indicate that the Venus slopes may have more nearly one·half the average inclination found on the Moon. Figure 3 displays the scattering law obtained at 70 cm at the AIO in 1964, while figure  4 shows the results obtained at 23 cm at MIT (Evans, J. V., private communication). For comparison the lunar scattering laws obtained under similar conditions are also plotted. Again it will be noted that the initial decay of power with range is less than for the Moon, indicating a smoother planetary surface. It is interesting that, at least on the basis of these two sets of measurements , there appears to be little dependence on frequency of the angular scattering laws of Venus as compared to those of the Moon. Also of interest is the presence of a rough scattering component for Venus at greater delays, not departing too greatly from the lunar law.
Mercury. For Mercury the available information is much more primitive. The USSR [Kotelnikov, 1962b] , JPL [Carpenter and Goldstein, 1963] and the AIO [Dyce et aI., 1964] are in good agreement that the surface reflectivity is close to 0.06, similar to the value obtained for the Moon. The scattering law for Mercury is currently poorly determined. The recent finding at the AIO [Pettengill and Dyce, 1965] that the rotation rate is about 50 percent faster reduces the roughness required to explain their measured frequency dispersion. Preliminary pulse measurements made at the AIO are compatible with a scattering law similar to that observed for the Moon. In view of the common environment faced by both these objects, a conclusion of similarity seems reasonable.
Mars. For Mars, the best measurements until very recently were those of JPL [Goldstein and Gillmore, 1963] , who have measured the radar cross section as a function of the target longitude facing the radar. Their results are shown in figure 5 , where an enhancement of reflectivity in the region of Syrtis Major may be seen. The USSR results [Kotelnikov et aI., 1963b] appear to be sufficiently weak to have significance only when all longitudes are added together. Th eir finding of an extremely narrow spectral component is interesting but has not yet been verified by other workers. The low average cross section reported by both groups (0.03 by JPL and 0.07 in the USSR) is difficult to explain. The recent radar observations of Mars at the AIO, using a wavelength of 70 cm, are not yet fully reduced but appear to yield reflectivities varying from 0.03 to 0.12. Particularly interesting is the presence of both a stable. broadband frequency component and a variable narrowband component associated with specific longitudes. A correlation of enhanced reflectivity with the region of Trivium Charontis is reported [Pettengill and Dyce, 1965] .
There are several possible sources for the wide degree of fluctuation found in the echoes from Mars. H the planet were largely composed of porous material, in the manner of the lunar surface but even more porous , the low mean reflectivity could be explained. Nute til{' appart'llt correia tiull bl'l wcell hiJ!h rd lecliv il), and t h e n!giull or Sy rli s Major.
A di stributi on of s urface s lopes not unlik e th a t found on th e Moon would s uffi ce. S uppose now, however, th a t unlik e th e Moon th ere existed cert ain regions of unu s ual s moo thn ess (low areas with sedim e nt a tion?) whi c h would occasionall y move und er th e r ada r bea m. Wh e n prope rl y ali ned normal to th e in cid e nt energy, th ese fa ce ts would be ve ry effec tiv e in re turnin g e nergy a nd would give ri se to a n e nh a nce me nt in th e total powe r e ven if the intrinsic specifi c re fl ectivit y re main ed low. Th e re fl ectivit y need not be low , however, and one may manufacture ma ny mod els from mars hes to salt fl a ts whi c h would all be co mpatible with th e ob served enhan ce me nt and rela tivel y narrow spectral c ha rac teristi cs.
Jupit er. As a rada r target , Jupiter is extre mely puzzlin g. All mod els proposed for thi s plane t call for an extre mely thi c k and dense atmos ph ere . Even if a tru e s urface exi sts, it is impossibl e to vi sualize a pe ne tration by radi owa ves to thi s surface whic h would survive extin cti on by absorption. Thus only refl ection by solid or liquid matter of s ufficie nt size s uspended in th e upper la ye rs of the atmosphere, or refl ection by an ionospheri c plas ma , would seem able to re turn meas urable pow er.
Despite the unlikelihood of an efficient reflection mechanism at wavelengths in the decimeter to meter range , groups at JPL [Goldstein, 1964b] and in the USSR [Kotelnikov e t aI. , 1964] have reported s uccessful measure ments in the fall of 1963 whi ch require s pecific reflection efficiencies of 0.6 and 0.1 respectively. The statistical significance of the latter meas ure me nt is not high, howe ver, since the reported output signalto-noise ratio is only 1.3.
The JPL measure ments cannot be dis mis sed on the same gounds, howe ve r , s ince the bes t case ex hibited an output signal-to-noise ratio of about 8. Pos itive detection was obtained over only a small region 111 plane tary longitude and was well correlated only with the Sys te m I coordinates, indicating a source moving with the oute rm os t (visible) atmospheric circulation. Th e s pectral width of the echo was narrow, indicating a high degree of smoothness of the scattering medium. The so urce, th erefore, may have been (but is not required to be) narrow in latitudinal extent. The high intrinsic reflection effi cie ncy, howe ver, requires that the scattering surface extend through nearly the e ntire longitude region (about 45°) corres ponding to the integration time of the successful observation s.
In the fall of 1964, radar observations of Jupite r were carried out at the AIO at a wavele ngt h of 70 c m [pe tte ngill and Dyce, 1965] . Des pite a greatl y in creased system se nsitivity as co mpared to the earlier meas urements , no significant detection was obtained. By summing over all longitudes of the plane t in a bandwidth of approximately 100 cIs, to simulate the res ults reported in the USS R, the AIO gro up was able to place an upper limit on the specific refl ec tivity of 0.00045, or 200 tim es less th a n the earli er res ult re ported a t 43 c m. By s ummin g over regions of longitud e in a bandwidth of 700 cIs to simulate the measure me nts re ported by JPL , a n uppe r limit of 0.0036 for the s pecific re fl ec tivity was ob tain ed , a res ult 160 tim es less than that reported earli er at 12.5 c m.
It is interestin g to note th at if the refl ec tion mec hani s m be hind the JPL observation is associated with suspend ed partic ulate matter, a nd if thi s has dim e nsions on th e ord er of 10 c m or less, th en by the law of Rayleigh scatterin g the re need not have bee n any de tec table e nergy (i. e ., whi c h exceeded th e level se t by the 70-c m obse rvati ons). Me teorologi cal diffe re·nces . between the years 1963 and 1964 are also s ufficie nt to explain the discordant results .
Planetary Rotation
Th e appli ca tion of pulse-co here nt analy sis to de tail e d rad ar mapp in g of th e s urface of t he Moon has bee n described [Pett e ngill a nd He nry, 1962] . In redu c in g; th e me asure me nt s to ac tual position s on th e s urface of the Moon, it was necessary to use th e kn ow n ra tes of libration of th e lunar s urface with respec t to th e observe r. Howev er, b y turning th e process a round , it would have bee n possible to obtain th e a pp are nt rotation of th e Moon from the radar meas ure me nt s to a hi gh degree of acc uracy . For Venu s, wh e re th e rotati on is esse ntially unkn own from vi s ua l meas ure· ments because of th e ext e nsiv e cloud cove r, a nd for Merc ury, wh e re vi s ual observation is diffi c ult beca use of th e proximity of th e S un , ex tre me int erest a tt ac hes to rad a r meas ure me nt s.
If only frequ e ncy s pec trum meas ure me nt s are available, it is possibl e to dedu ce th e appa re nt in sta n· taneous a ngul a r velocit y from th e maximum ex te nt of th e s pectrum , provid e d s uffi cie nt signa l-to-noise rati o is avail ab le to e ns ure th at one is actu all y observin g ec ho power from th e limb s of th e plan et. Of co urse, one mu s t ass um e th a t th e radius of the pla ne t is "known. Working within these limitations Carpenter [1964] has calculated that the rotation of Venus has a sidereal period of approximately 266 days in the retrograde sense with an orientation approximately perpendicular to the plane of its orbit. The earlier Russian result [Kotelnikov, 1962a] , that the rotational period was as rapid as 11 days , appears to be dis· credited.
An even more powerful attack is possible if one can obtain frequency spectra at a selected and known range. As shown in Pettengill and Henry [1962] , the spectra in such a case are sharply defined and avoid the necessity of assuming that echo power is being returned from the actual planetary limb. Using this technique, Goldstein [1964] has obtained from the 1962 observations a retrograde rotation of 248 days, again with an axis orientation very close to perpendicular to the orbital plane of Venus. Unpublished data from the 1964 conjunction taken at the Arecibo Ionospheric Observatory confirm this latter measurement and yield a value for the sidereal rotation of 247 ± 5 days retrograde with an axis orientation approximately 6° off perpendicularity to the orbital plane. Twenty-one measurements, reduced to the equivalent limb·to·limb Doppler spread are shown in figure 6, together with the curve which is the least·mean·squares fit to the data. The three parameters which yield the best fit curve are also shown. From the extreme accuracy with which the 21 observed points may be made to fit a theoretical curve of 3 deg of freedom, it must be concluded with no reservation that we are observing, at least at 70 em,: the actual surface of a solid, rotating body. We must not rule out the possibility, however, that there are also weaker reflections from a variable and turbulent atmosphere which can give rise to a much broader spectral component, and which may become important at short wavelengths.
For Mercury, the corresponding measurements are more difficult because of the relative weakness Th e s ulid curve represe nt s the least-mea n-squares fit to the data and curres j)cmds 10 th e rotation axis specified. Dat a taken al the Arcc ib(l Iono spher ic Obse rvatory. of the echoes. Nevertheless, Pettengill and Dyce [1965] have recently reported radar measurements which indicate that Mercury is rotating in a direct sense with a sidereal period of 59 ± 5 days . The data are summarized in figure 7 . The direction of the pole is not well· determined from these limited data, but is approximately normal to the planetary orbit. The finding of a value for the rotational period of Mercury whic h differs from the orbital period is unexpected and has interesting theoretical implications. It indicates that either the planet has not been in its present orbit for the full period of geologic time or that the tidal forces acting to slow the initial rota_tion have not been correctly treated previously.
I

Introduction
This note prese nts so me of the preliminary r es ults obtaine d by th e J e t Pro pulsio n Laboratory durin g its r a dar observations of Ve nu s . These experime nts we re perform ed durin g th e month s surroundin g th e inferior conjunc tio n of June, 1964.
The radar p arame ters wer e as fo llows: P owe r = 100 k W Frequ e ncy = 2388 Mc/s Ante nn a Gain = 108. 5 dB (two-way)
Sys te m T e mpe rature = 33 oK.
Se veral differ e nt types of experiments we re perform e d , but he re we shall re port on only spectrum and range -spectrum analysis of the echo . Each plane tary r e fl ecting ele me nt has four attribute s which may be isolated by the r ad ar: velocity, time delay, intensity for normal, and inte nsity for crossed polarization. The methods used to isolate these attributes are de scrib ed by Gold ste in [1964) .2 2. The Rotation of Venus The time -delay increments are 125 J.Lsec (l i miles) and are constant. The fre que ncy in cr em ents are not constant , but are proportional to that r otation compone nt whi c h is perpendi c ular to the line of sight. As Ve nu s passes the Earth in its orbit , the fre qu ency inc re me nts first decrease and the n in c rease. This phe no monon e nables the three co mpone nts of Ve nu s's rotation vec tor to be determine d. Gold ste in [1964] gi ves the de tails of this co mputation. A s ample of the basic da ta obtain e d is give n in fi gure 2. The echo ari s ing fro m e ac h rin g of c onstant time delay has first bee n se parated by th e radar and the n s pre ad into its fre qu e ncy c omponents in order
